
MY POOR WIFE. 
BY J. P. SMITH. 

CHAPTBR VIII.—(Continued.) 
By degrse■ it began to pleasantly dawn upon me that I was getting tome 

return for the great sacrifice I bad 
certainly made In marrying her, and 
♦he sense of Irritation at being duped that had at first pursued me wore 
away until I forgot Its very existence. 
Helen made me comfortable, and her 
happy smiling faco and gradually lin- 
prorlng looks brought me a feeling of 
e«lf-approbatlon that I thoroughly en- 
joyed and that certainly amoothed my 
temper, so sorely tried during my first 
unfortunate lore afTair. I accepted 
her attention, her cheerful devotion as 
my due, now and then rewarding her 
with a kind word or a loving caress. 

'Clever child!" I remember murmur- 
ing one day, when, erratically putting forth my hand, It alighted on the 
cigar cage and the newspaper for 
wnlch I bad been wishing. "How do 
you always guess?” 

l/ove teaches me, I suppose," she 
replied, with a rosy smile. "You 
remember I had a great quantity of 
that article In stock when you ap- 
peared, and you asked me for all I had 
In a lump, Paul." 

How much love she received from 
me In return I did not try to find out, 
never troubling myself with senti- 
mental analysis of the kind after my 
marriage until we returned to Col- 
worth, and I found Kdith still un- 
wedded and uuwon, more beautiful 
than ever, the hand of frlendablp 
gracefully outatretched to ray wife and 
little glances of seml-sarcastic, seml- 
wlstful reproach for me whenever our 
eyes met unobserved. 

CHAPTER IX. 
Thin evening, when Edith had called 

upon my wife v.sb the first time she 
bad ever suggested or seemed to wish 
for a private Interview, and the cir- 
cumstance disturbed and excited me 
moro than I liked. When at last, 
after a long delay, she came down the 
walk, I rose Instinctively to meet her, 
and tried to give to the Interview as 
cold and business-like a tone as I 
could command. 

"What must you think of me, Paul?” 
■he began Impulsively. "But I had 
no resource left to me but to ask you 
to meet me here. You—you are the 
only friend—look about me as anx- 

iously as I can—to whom I dare turn 
for pity and help in a great danger 
that threatens me, to whom I dare 
trust a secret that weighs—oh, so 

heavily!—upon my life. You once 

here, on this spot, told me you loved 
me dearly—that—that love Is, of 
course, dead now; but to its memory— 
how dear and precious to me, you 
will never know!—I now appeal when 

I Implore you to share my secret and 
give me the help without which I 

■hall ■Ink. Ah, you will pity and 
forgive me when you know all! Hear 

me, dear Paul, friend of my youth, I 

beseech you!” 
Prudence, loyalty to poor Helen, who 

believed In me so Implicitly, distrust 

of m/self, twenty other considerations 
urged me to refuse her request; but her 
little hot bands were grasping mine, 
h«r lovely blue eyes full of entreaty 
fixed upon my face. I had bent my 

head, she whispered her secret into 

my ear. It was a secret that startled 
and pained me. more than I could have 

believed possible, that filled me with 
Indignation and pity, made me prom- 
ise her my most devoted unconditional 
allegiance, and, kneeling by her side, 
beg forgivenness for my harsh Judg- 
ment and cruel words to her a year 
before. Poor, poor child, if I only 
could have guessed! 

UP and down the walk I paced for 

fully ten minutes battling with my 

wrath and agitation, until her anxious 
face recalled me to the necessity for 

prompt and cautious action; and tak- 

ing my place beside her we talked to- 

gether for fully half an hour In earnest 

whispers and discussed the most 

available measures for averting the 

threatened danger. When we rose 

to part at last, she laid her hand on 

my arm with a piteous gesture. 
•*I have trusted you; you will not 

betray met You will give ms your 

solemn word of honor to tell no one. 

not even your wife, for she does not 

tike u>e? 
in Idea!” I burst out Im- 

pulsively. "How could you Imagine 
,ueh a thin*. Kdle? Why. she la al- 

ways praising you, admiring your 

beauty, your grace, your cleverness, 
wondering how I escaped (alllug In 

lot# with 
I stopped abruptly, coloring furious- 

ly, whilst a lovely wave of carmine 

brightened her cheeh. After a pain- 
fully conscious pause, during which 

we did not dare look at one another, 

•he said softly, withdrawing her band, 
which I had been unwlttlugly hold- 

ing 
-Ton will And fin rlghl. she doea 

not lihe me. I*aul. Indeed.” 
“Why, EdleT" 
• llow should t kaowr* twisting 

hsr rings slowly round end looking 

down “I—I have tried to he nice 

to her. lo mehe a friend of her; hut 

li e of no nee. she will sever tike me. 

l a sure I eo‘t ««♦•• why-eem you. 
fauir- with a awlft upward glance 
mto my uaeuay tea 

Of eeuree I kusw Ike* eke was aad 

aluare had hoe* ea uablemtehed 
la.oooal aad shamefully l»- 

iTrod girt, that el e had never wilful- 

ly meant to make aport of my atfee- 
tiona or of any other man's. But, 
lacking this knowledge, I must con- 
fess that glance and that appeal In the 
circumstances would have eavored to 
me of coquetry-—of a spirited and dan- 
gerous kind. Poor child, how little 
I understood her—how coarse and 
merciless had been my judgmeatt 

"I’ve never done her any harm that 
I know of. I’m sure; and people don't 
as a rule find It so very hard to like 
me, Paul,” she added, with a childish 
wistful sigh, 

"They don’t, heaven knows they 
don't!" 1 muttered, moving hastily 
away. 

"Good-by, Paul—good-by, brother. I 
may call you that?" she whispered, 
laying her hand on my arm, detaining 
me. "Oh, if you had not gone away 
—If you had not left me—left me—’’ 

"Hush, hush!" I broke In thickly, 
covering her hot hand with klsaes. 
"We—we must not think of these 
things now, Kdlc.” 

Halt way across the lawn I met my 
v.lfe strolling languidly towards me. 

"Where have you been?" she asked, 
with a slight frown. "I have been 
looklug for you everywhere—round by 
the paddock, stables, garden." 

"Not around by the cedar walk, my 
love.” 

wn, you were mere? 

"Yea; smoking a couple of cigars 
for the last hour or so since I left the 
drawing-room.” 

"Then you must have met Misa Stop- 
ford going home; she left me nearly 
an hour ago.” 

"Miss Stopford—Kdle? Let me 

seC. Yes, of course I met her! What 
a lovely evening It Is! Suppose we 
take a turn by the river before din- 
ner?" I suggested hastily; and, she as- 

senting, we turned towards thn wood 
that bordered my property south and 
west, watered by the briskest, clearest 
trout stream In Yorkshire, fringed 
with fern, forget-me-not and moss- 
covered boulders, against which the 
water fretted musically, and break- 
ing into bubbling cascades drowning 
the voice of wood pigeon, blackbird, 
and thrush that haunted the haze! 
thicket through which Helen was du- 
tifully breaking a way for me. 

"What a hurry it is In this even- 

ing—worse than ever!" she remarked, 
when we stood arm in arm by the wa- 

ter. "You stupid, stupid little stream 
to be In such a fume to reach that foul, 
smoky town! Don’t you feel you’re 
well off, hemmed In by these fragrant 
banks, serenaded by thrush and black- 
bird, bedded with sparkling pebbles?" 

About a mile further down the lit- 
tle Col, swelled by some tributary 
streams of baser origin, lost Its crys- 
tal Identity and, after being merciless- 
ly scourged and threshed by the 
spokes of mighty machinery, passed 
through the manuacturlng town of 
Shorton and, flowing eastward In a 

porter-colored flood, emptied Itself In- 
to the German ocean. 

“Yea,” I asaented, languidly throw- 
ing myself upon the grass and lighting 
a cigar. “It does seem In a confounded 
hurry; look, Nell, at that beech leaf, 
what a rate It's traveling at, by Jove!" 

"I wonder If it will reach the sea 
tonight—helgho!’’ mused Helen, who 
never could look at the fairest streak 
of fresh water without longing for 
salt. 

“Reach the sea tonight—that leaf! 
You silly girl! Nell, would you like 
to hear a story?” 

“Yes, If It’s a pretty one.” 
“It’s all In a mlno. key, like most 

true tales. Sit down beside me and 
I’ll begin. Once upon a time there 
lived up in that red house where you 
and I, I trust, my dear, will grow gray 
together, a young lady named Cecily 
Dennys." 

"Oh, It's a family legend?" 
"Yes; Miss Cecily was my great- 

grand-aunt, and a famous beauty In 
her time. I have a miniature of her 
somewhere, I must show It to you. 
She had a score or so of lovers and 
suitors of all ages and degrees, among 
them some of the most eligible bach- 
elors In the county. The eldest son 
of the duke, a most gallant and pol- 
ished gentleman, proposed to her; but 
she would have no one but young Ron- 
ald Hernshaw of the Orange below— 
that stone house among the trees, 
where we called the other day—a man 

whom her parents and friends most 
sensibly disapproved of, for young 
Kouald had an evil reputation, and 
t.ad squandered a large slice of the 
property after he came of age. 

CHAPTER X. 
"Cecily, however, would llaten to no 

advice, and alter a couple of year*' 
•tunny engagement the marriage day 
waa died, the gueata Invited, and one 

evening the poor girl waa trying on 

her wedding drvae that bad come from 
l.o’otnn when her mother came In 
abd tlad her to take it off at once, for 
her wurthleea lover had the morning 
before privately married a famoue 
actreae, with whom he had been ac- 

quainted aome abort time. Cecily, te 
all appearance, took It quietly enough, 
put bcr dree out of eight and then 
aahed te he left to bear her aerrow 

alone. In n tew daye aha appeared 
again In the family circle, much the 
aame a* uaual, and her mother waa 

eongratulatlag baraelt on the teeue ot 
eveate 

• About a weeh altar the ratura of 

th« bride and bridegroom to tba 
Orange, one bright Jane evening. Just 
like thla, she put on her wedding 
dreae and veil, allpped down to the 
river unpercelved and flung herself In, 
hoping, I dare ear. that the flood 
would carry her fair body to the tea 

at graeafaMy^and. sgteotiily aa that 
leaf you—” 

"Well—well-and It didn*tT" Inter- 
rupted my wife. 

"It carried her a« far aa the Red 
Mill below the eecond bridge, where— 
poor, foollah wench!—ahe and all her 
bridal finery were ground to pieces.” 

“Ob, wbat a horrible etory!” cried 
Helen, with a shudder. "Poor Cecily! 
I—I hope ehe was dead before ahe 
reached the machinery.” 

"History does not aay. but I pre- 
sume ahe was. Her Idea waa poetical 
enough, and would have been very ef- 
fective but for the interference of fate 

ip ber case. You know the river pass- 
es under the Orange terrace, where 
•very fine evening In summer It was 

Master Ronald’s habit to alt drink- 
ing and smoking far Into the night, 
and Cecily meant to float down, 
shrouded In her wedding veil, like 
Maine of old, under ber faithless lov- 
ere eyes.” 

"Then he saw her." broke tn ray 
wife eagerly—"he muat have seen 

her, Paul; for you know the Orange 
la uoout half a mile above the mill. 
Don’t spoil the atory by aaying he 
waa not there when she pasted!” 

"I’m afraid, my dear, I shall have to 

apoll It by a most disenchanting de- 

nouement, If you want the truth and 

nothlBg but the truth. However, if 
you wish, I’ll turn the atory.” 

“No, no; keep to the text.” 
"Well, the text la, that when Miss 

Cecily passed Henshaw unfortunately 
had Juet opened bis third bottle and 
his sight In consequence waa a trifle 

misty; he Just turned to hts wife, 
who, report said clung to the de- 
canters almost as devotedly as her 

lord, and hiccoughed drowsily— 
" 'I aay, Betty, there goes another 

car—case of Thompson’s. That Is to— 

fourth sheep he’s lost this season by 
—cr—flood—unlucky beggar!’ — to 

which Mistress Betty nodded acquies- 
cence with closed eyes. The body of 
the young lady was carried unchecked 
to the mill, where, next morning, thero 

was not enough of her found to fill 

even a corner of the coffin her afflict- 
ed relatives laid In the family vault, 
not enough to fashion the faintest 

outline of a ghost wherein to haunt 

the Grange and hurry Mr. Hernshaw 
to remorseful self-destruction.” 

"Then he lived?" 
"Lived—rather! Lived to marry 

two other wives and die at the patri- 
archal age of ninety-three.” 

"It had no effect on him—the poor 

girl’s awful death?" 
“Oh, dear, yes; It had a certain 

effect! He left the Grange the day 
after the funeral, had a fortnight’s 
heavy spree In I^ondon. which seemed 
to have steadied bis nerves and 
drowned his remorse, for before the 
end of the month ho was home again, 
as hale as ever and Indulging In his 

usual paBtlmea." 
"How could a woman love and die 

for such a—a—man—he must have 

been half an animal!” muttered Helen, 
her eyeB gleaming. 

"That's the very remark rny poor 
father used to make when telling me 

the story. Old Ronald was alive, you 
know, when he was a boy, and my 
father has often remarked to me 

that of all the hideous bloated disrep- 
utable looking old boys he had ever 

seen Hernshaw of the Grange was 

the worst.and that If poor Cecily could 
have looked on her lover In his latter 
days she would have bitterly rued 
the fatal plunge that robbed her per- 
haps of a happy useful life and a quiet 
deathbed surrounded by her children’s 
faces.” 

(To be Continued.) 

CHOATE’S CAREER AS LAWYER 

There Is one notable feature of Rufus 
Choate’s career as a lawyer that his 
distinguished nephew omitted to dwell 
upon in his oration, doubtless for rea- 
sons of propriety. This was his In- 
sidious power over a jury, which was 

something that the jurors themselves 
never quite understood. This power 
was well Illustrated by the remark of 
a hard-headed old farmer who was 
one of a Jury that gave five verdicts 
in succession for Choate's clients once 

upon a time. "I understand, sir, that 
you are a relative of lawyer Choate,’ 
said this Juror subsequently to one of 
Choate’s nephews, "and I want to tell 
you that I was not swayed or Influ- 
enced In the least by his flights of 
fancy, but I consider him a very lucky 
lawyer, for there was not one of those 
rases that came before us where he 
wasn't on the right side.” 

KtfMHi 

Clearly It wae advisable to go to war. 

"Hut how about revenue?" ventured 
the eoiirtly Sir tlodfrey. "Revenue?” 
repealed the queen, lightly. "I have 
but to stamp my foot and abundant 
revenue will be forthcoming!” It will 
be observed that In thoae daya there 
waa no stamping of bank checks, vac- 

rlnatlon certificates or ehewing gum. 
to aay nothing of cigarattee and kej 
pUaener. 

Hard Jaua 

They urn In a rate. * Ever Uke 
anything* queried Smith. "Oh. yea. 
orraalunally," replied Jonee with the 
happy air ueually worn by a man who 

aceepta an Invitation. "Well.” pur- 
aued Smith, aa he loaned off a eocktatl 
while June# looked on. "you ought to 

quit It. It's a bad habit, and will be 
the death of you. So Ion*."—New 
York World. 

Itate't drop laetauatlag re mar ha. A 
uiague mea way pick them a* 

TALMAGE’S SEBMON. 

"TH« SHUT IN'* LAST SUN- 
DAY'S SUBJECT. 

ft** *«**tte *it ta. r»IU*>i “rb» 
Mrd N|l Mia Jan-M4HM «• • 

CtaM M r*r«Mi( Parbap# Mat Merer* 

IMrwM la a ftaraaa. 

Coamogony ha* no more intereatlng 
chapter than the one which epeaka 
of that cataatrnpba of the agea. the 
aubmeraion of our world in time of 
Noah, the Aral .elilp carpenter. Many 
of the natlona who ucver eaw a Bible 
have a flood atory—Kgyptlao flood 
etory; Grecian flood atory, of which 
Duration wan the Noah; Hawaiian 
flood atory; New Zealand flood atory; 
Chlneae flood atory; American Indian 
flood atory -ail of which acoounta 
agree in the immeraion of the con- 
tinenta under universal ratna, and that 
there waa a ahlp floating, with a ae- 
lect few of the human family and 
with epeclmena of aoologlcal and or- 

nithological and reptilian worida, al- 
though I could have wlahed that tbeae 
laat had been abut out of the ark and 
drowned. 

All or these flood atones represent 
the ship lbun afloat an Anally strand- 
ed on a mountain top. Hugh Miller, 
In hia Testimony of (be Rocka, tblnka 
tliat all theae flood atorlea were Infirm 
tradltlona of the Biblical account, and 
I believe him. The worat thing about 
that great freahet was that It atruck 
Noah'a Oreat Kastern from above and 
beneath. The seas broke the chain 
of ahelle and crystal and rolled over 
the land, and the hcavena opened their 
clouda for falling columna of water, 
which roared and thundered on the 
roof of the great ah Ip for a month and 
ten daya. There waa one door to the 
ship, but there were three part* to 
that door, one part for each of the 
three atorlea. The Bible account eaya 
nothing about parte of the door be- 
longing to two of the atorlea, and I do 
not know on which floor Noah and 
hia family voyaged, but my text toll* 
ua that the part of the door of that 
particular floor on which Noah atayed 
waa cloned after he had entered. "The 
Lord shut him In." So there are many 
people now In the world who are as 

thoroughly shut In -some by sickness, 
some by old age, aome by special 
duties that will not allow them to go 
forth, some surrounded by deluges of 
misfortune and trouble, and for them 
my sympathies are aroused, and this 
sermon, which I hope may do good 
to others, Is more especially Intended 
for them. Today I address the shut- 
in. "The Lord shut them In." 

Notice, first of all, who closed the 
door so that they could not get out. 
Noah did not do It, nor his son Shem, 
nor did Ham, nor did Jophcth, nor did 
either of the four married women who 
were on shipboard; nor did despera- 
does who had scoffed at tho Idea of 
peril, which Noah had been preaching, 
close that door; they had turned their 
backs on the ark and had In disgust 
gone away. I will tell you how it was 

done. A hand was stretched down 
from heaven to close that door. It 
waa a divine hand as well as a kind 
hand. ‘The I^ord shut them in." 

And the same kind and sympathetic 
Being has shut you In, my reader or 
ray hearer. You thought It was an 
accident, ascrlbable to the careless- 
ness or misdoings of others, or a mere 
"happen so.” No! no! God had 
gracious design for your betterment, 
for the cultivation of your patience, 
for the strengthening of your faith, 
for the advantage you might gain by 
seclusion, for your eternal salvation. 
He put you In a schoolroom, where 
you could learn, In six months or a 
year, more than you could have learn- 
ed anywhere else In a lifetime. He 
turned the lattice or pulled down the 
blinds of the sickroom, or put your 
swollen foot on an ottoman, or held 
you amid the pillows of a pouch which 
you could not leave, for some reason 
that you may not now understand, but 
which he has promised b« will explain 
to you satisfactorily. If not in this 
world, then In the world to come, for 
be has said, "What I do thou knowest 
not now, but thou ahalt know here- 
after!" 

Tho world haa no statistics as to 
the number of Invalid*. The physl- 
clan* know something about It, and 
the apothecarloa and the pastors, but 
who can tell ua the number of blind 
eyes, and deaf eara, and dlaeased 
lungs, and congealed liver*, and Jan- 
gled nerves, and neuralgic temples, aud 
rheumatic feet, or how many took no 

food this morning because they had 
no appetlto to eat, or digestive organa 
to assimilate, or have lunga so delicate 
they cannot go forth when the wind 
Is In the east, or there Is a fog ris- 
ing from the river, or there Is a damp- 
ness on the ground or pavement be- 
cause of the frost coming out? It 
would be easy to count the people 
who every day ro through a street, or 

the number of passeugera carried by 
a raCroal company in a year, or the 
number of those who cross the ocean 
In ships; but who can give ua the 
statistic* of the great multitude* who 
are shut In? I call the attention of 
all aueh to their superior opp r.unities 
of doing good. 

Those of u* who nre well and ran 
see clearly, and hear distinctly, and 
partake of food of all sorts and <; 
tlons of dlgeatlun never occur to us, 
end we ran wad* the snowbanks and 
take an * julnna In our fares, and en- 
dure the thermometer at aero, and 
every breath of air Is a tonic and a 
stimulus, and sound aieep meets us 
within flv* minutes after our head 
(ouches the pillow, do not make eo 
murk of an «mpre*sion when w* talk 
about Ike r«s«e»latkine of religion. 
The world sa»a right away, “I guess 
that ssaa mistakes buuyaaey of oat 
oral spirits foe religion What does 
he know about u* Its haa never boon 

tried.** But when one goes out and 
reporta to the world that that morning 
on his wax to business he called to 
see you and found yon. after being 
kept In your room for two months, 
cheerful and hopeful, and that you 
bad not one word of complaint, and 
asked all about everybody, and rejoic- 
ed In the success of your business 
friends, although your own business 
had almost come to a standstill 
through your absence from store or 
office or shop, and that you rent your 
lova to all your old friends, snd told 
them that If you did not meet them 
again In this world, you hoped to meet 
(hem In dominions seraphic, with a 
quiet word of advice from you to the 
man who carried the message about 
the Importance of bla not neglecting 
his own soul, but through Christ seek- 
ing something better tban this world 
could give him—why, all tha business 
men In the counting-room say, "flood! 
Now, that Is religion!" And the clerks 
get hold of the atory, and talk It over 
so that the weigher and cooper and 
hackman, standing on the doorstep, 
say: "That la splendid! Now, that la 
what I call religion I" 

It io a good thing to preach on a 
Sunday morning, tha people assembled 
In moet respectable attire and seated 
on soft cushions, the preacher stand- 
ing In neatly upholstered pulpit, sur- 
rounded by personal friends, and after 
an Inspiring hymn haa been sung, and 
that sermon, If preached In faith, will 
do good; but the most effective ser- 
mon la preached by one seated In 
dresalug-gown, In an armchair Into 
which the Invalid haa with much rare 
been lifted, tbe surrounding shelves 
filled with medicine bottles, some to 
produce sleep, tome for the relief of 
sudden paroxysm, some for stimulant, 
some for tonic, some for anodyne, and 
tome for febrifuge, tbe pale preacher 
quoting promlsoe of the gospel, telling 
of the glories of a sympathetic Cbrlat, 
assuring the one or two or three per- 
sons who hear It of the mighty rein- 
forcements of religion. You ssy that 
to such a sermon there are only one 
or two to three hearers. Aye! But the 
visitor calling at that room, then clos- 
ing the door softly and going away, 
tells the story, and the whole neigh- 
borhood hears It, and It will take all 
eternity to realize the grand and up- 
lifting Influence of that sermon about 
God and the aoul, though preached to 
an audience of only one man or one 

woman. The Lord has ordained all 
such Invalids for a style of usefulness 
which aihletlcs and men of two hun- 
dred healthy avoirdupois cannot affect. 
It wan not an enemy that fastened you 
In that one room or sent you on 

crutches, the longest Journey you have 
made for many weeks being from bed 
to sofa and from sofa to looking-glass, 
where you are shocked at the pallor 
of your own cheek and the plnched- 
ne.<H of your features; then bock again 
from mirror to sofa and sofa to bed, 
with a long algh, saying, "How good 
It feels to get bock again to my old 
place on the pillow!” Remember who 
It ia that appointed the day, when, 
for the first time in many years, you 
could not go to business, and who has 
kept a record of all the weary days 
and all the sleepless nights of your ex- 
ile from the world. Oh, weary mnn! 
Oh, feeble woman! It wan the Ix>rd 
who shut you In. Do you remember 
that some of tbe noblest and best of 
men have been prisoners? Ezekiel a 

prisoner, Jererntuh a prisoner, Paul 
a prisoner, St. John a prisoner, John 
Runyan a prisoner. Though human 
hate seemed to have all to do with 
them, really the Ix>rd shut them In. 

• s • 

Do you forget when, In childhood, 
you danced and skipped because you 
were so full of life you had not pa* 
tience to walk, and In after years you 
climbed the mountains of Switzerland, 
putting your alpenstock high up on 
glaciers which few others ever dared, 
and Jumped long reaches In compe* 
tition, and after a walk of ten miles 
you came In Jocund as the morning? 
Ob, you shut-ins! Thank Ood for a 
vivid memory of the times when you 
were free as the chamois on the rocks, 
as the eagle going straight for the 
sun. When the rain pounded the roof 
of the ark the eight voyagers on that 
craft did not forget the time when It 
gaily pattered In a summer shower, 
and when the door of the ark shut to 
keep out the tempest, they did not for- 
get the time when the door of their 
home In Armenia was closed to keep 
out the spring rains which came to 
fill the cups of Illy and honeysuckle 
aud make all the trees of the wood 
clap their bands. 

• • • 

Notice, also, that there wai a limit to 
the ahut-ln experience of thoae an- 
cient mariner*. I auppoee the forty 
day* of the descending and uprising 
floods, and the 160 daya before the 
passengers could go ashore must have 
seemed to those eight people In the 
big boat like a small eternity. “Rain, 
rain, rain!” said the wife of Noah. 
"Will It never stop?" For forty morn- 
lug* they looked out and saw uot one 

patch of blue sky. Flouting around 
amid the peaks cf mountains, 8hem. 
and Ham, and Japheth had to 
hu»h the fears of their wive* 
lest they should dash (.gainst the 
projecting rocks. Uut after awhile 
It cleared off. Hu'vahlne, glorious 
sunshine! The ascending utlsts were 
folded up Into clouds, which Instead of 
darkening the sky only ornamented It. 
As they looked out of the windows 
the«« worn passengers clapped their 
hands and rejoiced that the storm was 
over, and I think If Uod could stop a 
storm ns that, be could stop any storm 
In your liretlms esperlence If tla can 
roulrol a vulture la mldeky, he can 

atop a summer bat that flies In nt your 
window At tbs right lime hs will put 
the rainbow on the slued and the 
deluge of your miefortuaee will dry up. 
I preac h the doctrine of limitation, re- 

lief and dlseathrailmeai At feet the 
right time the peln will cease, the 

bondage will drop, the Imprisoned wtl? 
be liberated, the Area will go oat, the 
body and mind and aoul will be fna 
Patience! An old English proverb re- 
ferring to long-continued Invalidism* 
•are. "A creaking gate bangs tong em 
Its hinges,” and this may be a pew* 
tracted case of valetudinarianism; 
but you will have taken the last bitter 
drop, you will have suffered the leaf 
misinterpretation, you wilt feel the 
gnawing of the last hunger, you will 
her.* feinted the last time from eihaee- 
tlon, you will have felt tbe cut of the 
lent lancet, you will have wept under 
the laat loneliness. The last week ef 
the Noachian deluge came, the laat deg. 
the laat hour, the laat moment The 
beating of tbe rain on the roof ceaead, 
and the dashing of the billows on the 
aide of tha ablp quieted, and peacefully 
as a yacht moves out over quiet lake 
Cayuga. Como or Luzerne, tha ark, 
with Ita Illustrious passengers and Im- 
portant freight glided to Its mountain 
wharfay*. 

Meanwhile you have all divine and 
angelic sympathy In your Infirmities. 
That Satan thoroughly understood poor 
human nature waa evidenced when, In 
plotting to make Job do wrong, the 
great master of evil, after having failed 
In every other way to overthrow the 
good tnan, proposed phyalcal distress, 
and then the holla came which made 
him swear right out. The mightiest 
teat of character la physical suffering. 
Critic* are Impatient at the way 
Thomas Carlyle scolded at everything. 
His seventy years of dyspepsia were 

enough to make any man scold. When 
you see people out of patience and 
Irascible and lachrymose, Inquire into 
the case, and before you get through 
with the exploration your hypererKt- 
clsin will turn to pity, and to the di- 
vine and angelic aympathy will be ad- 
ded your own. The clouds of your In- 
dignation, which were full of thun- 
derbolts, will begin to rain tears of 
pity. 

fly a atrange Providence, for which 
I ahall be forever grateful, circum- 
stances with which I think you ars nil 
familiar, I have admission through tha 
newspaper press, week by week, to tenn 
of thousands of God's dear children, 
who cannot enter church on the Sab- 
bath and hear their excellent pastors, 
because of the age of the sufferers, or 

tbelr Illness, or the lameness of foot, 
or their incapacity to stay In one posi- 
tion an hour and a half, or their pov- 
erties, or their troubles of some sort 
will not let them go out of doors, and 
to them as much as to those who hear 
me I preach this sermon, as I preach 
many of my sermons, the Invisible an- 

dlence alwaya vaster than tha visible, 
some of them tossed on wilder aee« 

than those that tossed the eight memV 
hers of Noah’s fsmlly, and Instead ol 

forty days of storm and live months of 
being shut In, as they were, It haa been 
with these Invalids live years of "abnl* 
In," or ten year., of "shut-in," or twen-j 
ty years of "shut-in." Oh, comforting 
God! Help me to comfort them! Give 
me two hands full of ualve for their 
wounds. When we were three hundred 
miles out at sea, a hurricane struck ua. 
and the life-hosts were dashod from tha 
davits and all the lights in the cabin 
were put out by the rolling of the ship 
and the water which through tha 
broken skylights had poured In. Cap- 
tain Andrews entered and aald to tha 
men on duty, "Why don't you light up 
and make things brighter, for we arw 

going to outride this storm? Passen- 
gers, cheer up! Cheer up!" And hn 
struck a match and began to light the 
burners. He could not silence either 
the wind or the waves, but by the strik- 
ing of that match, accompanied by en- 

couraging words, we were all helped. 
And aa I now And many In hurri- 

canes of trouble, though I cannot quiet 
the storm, I can strike a match to light 
up the darkness, and I strike a match: 
"Whom the Lord loveth he chaaten- 
eth.” I atrike another match: "Weep- 
ing may endure for a night, but Jor 
rometh In the morning." 1 strike an- 
other match: "We have a great High 
Priest who can ha touched with the 
feeling of our Infirmities, and he wee 
In all points tempted like as we are.” 
Are you old? One breath of heaven 
will make you everlastingly young 
again. Have you aches and pains? 
They Insure Christ's presence nnd sym- 
pathy through the darkest December 
nights, which are the longest nights oC 
the year. Are you bereft? Hera la n 
resurrected Christ, whose volca la fell 
or reeurrectionary power. Are you 
lonely T All the angele of heaven are 

ready to swoop Into your companion- 
ship. Here Is the Christ of Mary and 
Martha when they had lost Lauras, 
and of David when he had lost hla son, 
and of Abraham when he had loot 
Sarah, and of your father and mother 
when In time of old age they parted nt 
the gates of the tomb. When last I woo 

In Savannah, (leorgla, at the elose of 
the Sabbath morning service, I was 

raked to go and s«e a Christian woman, 
for many years an Invalid. I went. I 
bad not In all that beautiful city of 
splendid men and gracious women w*e 

a face brighter than hers. tteachlng 
her bedelde. I put out my hand, but alia 
could not a hake hands, fur hsr hand 
was palsied. • said to her, *”»low lone 
have you hern down on Ibb Iwdr Ska 
smiled and made no auewer, for her 
tongue had been palsied; tut Ihueo 
standing around said fifteen yearn.** 
I said to her "Have you In u able to 
keep you. courage up all that lime?** 
She gave me a very little mutton of 
her head In alSrtuatlve, for h r whoto 
body waa paralytic. The aermon I had 
preached that morning had no psmr 
on oih*rs tumpared With the power 
that alleat sermea had ua me Whel 
was the secret of her rua«ueet ever 

pots and privation and iecapeeUy to 
mover Shall I tell you the secretT | 
• lit tell you The laird shut her to. 


